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In reflection of Sunday’s sermon, Thou Shall Not Steal, I pondered the sermon by

invoking my mind into an inventory of what I had that would be of worth to others.  The

quick inventory around the house surfaced possessions secured for the past forty plus

years.  The possessions ranged from the five hammers in the garage to the baseball card

collection from my youth.  In sauntering past the stereo I placed one of the forty country

CD’s on to play when a thought fell to the for front and a question was posed?  Granted

someone somewhere would be envious of any of the possessions and would be willing to

lighten my load by confiscating the items.  I asked myself what possessions if removed

would devastate my existence?  What could be taken that would absolutely leave me with

a hole that could not be filled.  In traversing the rooms it seems that I could even live with

out my pillow of thirty years.  When the third CD started to play I reached for my Bible

for God to answer my question.

What do I have of value that would affect my longevity and quality of my

presence on earth?  What could I possess that would leave me devastated if stolen?

The answer appeared in First Corinthians, Chapter 13. The qualities of Christianity.

What would life be if I would walk through life without love, kindness and being

courteous to my fellow man?  If my faith were stolen somehow how would I live to

serve, forgive sins and seek the truth?

The thief that steals our most prized possessions, (gifts from God), will never be

chastised, arrested or serve a sentence.  For our most prized possessions have no place in

our court systems.  Our most prized possessions affect the quality of life we live for God.

As the sixth CD starts to play I have found the one possession that is given the

place next to my reading chair posed on the table under the Victorian lamp.  The one

possession that gets a dusting two times a week by the GE vacuum cleaner.  The one

possession if stolen I cannot live without.  If the thief ever transverses through my door I

am in hope that all is taken except the one possession that holds the secret to living a

complete life. The Book that answered my question.


